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 Professor Schneider’s “Comment” on my “Reflections” paper does not adequately 
address the key issues concerning the veracity of his findings, namely issues of documentation, 
normalization, calibration and replication. Further findings of inadequate documentation, 
suspicious normalization procedures, unexplained calibration errors and the inability to replicate 
the results; reinforces the conclusions of my original “Reflections” paper. Schneider’s Shadow 
Economy results suffer from conceptual flaws, arbitrary data manipulations and insufficient 
documentation for replication, questioning their place in the academic, policy and popular 
literature. 
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Professor Schneider’s Shadow Economy, “What do we really know? 
 A Rejoinder  
Edgar L. Feige
*
 
Introduction 
 Let me begin by commending Professor Schneider’s continual efforts to focus attention 
on a subject dear to both of us. What may not be apparent to the general reader of this debate, 
unversed in the esoterica of national income accounting or MIMIC models, are the important 
areas of agreement that Professor Schneider and I share. We both champion the idea that 
unobserved economies are an important yet often neglected component of macroeconomic 
analysis having significant implications for governance in both developed and developing 
economies. We agree that non-compliance with generally accepted institutional rules has 
significant consequences for efficiency, equity and growth. Moreover, we both acknowledge that 
measuring the nature, extent and trend of these non-compliant behaviors is both notoriously 
difficult and essential if we are to understand the importance of the phenomenon and empirically 
assess its far ranging consequences. Among the consequences of non-compliance, we both have 
expressed concern about the erosion of the tax base, leading to the growth of government debt 
and/or a decline of public service provision. We share a concern about the potential distortion of 
our nations’ information systems, the inequities caused by its distributional effects and the 
consequences of corruption and illegal activities engendering the erosion of the moral fabric of 
society. Finally, we have both acknowledged the strengths and weaknesses of various 
measurement approaches. What then are our areas of disagreement? 
 As much as we agree on the importance of studying this phenomenon, we approach the 
problem of defining it very differently, and our taxonomic differences affect our assessment of 
appropriate methods of measurement and of our evaluation of the state of our current empirical 
knowledge.  I contend that there is not one “shadow economy” but many unobserved economies 
and set forth a taxonomic framework, which identifies their complex interrelationships. Different 
                                                          
*
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empirical methodologies are required to estimate the composition, magnitude and trend of these 
different unobserved economies. I believe that the institutions whose rules are being violated 
have the greatest incentive, resources, information and expertise to measure both the extent of 
non-compliance, and its most salient consequences. Tax revenue authorities are best suited to 
measure the unreported economy and its resulting tax gaps, employing “bottom up” audit 
procedures and “top-down” methods using national income accounts data. 
 The top-down approaches benefit from the major efforts undertaken during the past 
decade by national and international statistical agencies to obtain exhaustive measures of 
national income and output. National income accountants employ imputations based on surveys 
of individuals, households and firms, as well as commodity flow and discrepancy methods 
disaggregated by industrial sectors to achieve exhaustive measures of Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP).  Given the complexity and lack of public familiarity with these measures, I concluded 
(Feige, 2016, p.28) that building confidence in these estimates required more extensive and 
timely reporting, greater transparency and greater consistency of methods between countries and 
over time, as well as the inclusion of error ranges to reflect associated uncertainty. Professor 
Schneider’s (2016) “Comment” in no way contradicts these conclusions.   
 In contrast to my taxonomic approach, Professor Schneider makes no distinctions 
between the various unobserved economies, preferring uniformly to employ the term “shadow 
economy” to describe them all. After various iterations, he has now settled on a “narrow” 
definition that identifies Schneider’s Shadow Economy (SSE) solely as the “underground” 
economy component of the non-observed economy (NOE). Since the NOE is composed of the 
“underground”, “informal” and “illegal” economies, it follows that the ratio of SSE/NOE <1. 
However, regardless of whether one accepts the figures presented in my Table 2 (Feige, 2016, 
p.20) or Schneider’s (2016, Section 2.5, Tables 2 and 3), it is clear that the values of SSE 
typically exceed the estimates of officially measured NOE obtained from named representatives 
of national statistical agencies, by several orders of magnitude. Although Professor Schneider 
expresses amazement
1
 that the experienced statistical agencies of the Netherlands, Norway, 
                                                          
1
 Schneider, 2016, Section 2.5.  
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Sweden and Turkey report such “remarkably low values” for their NOE’s, his astonishment does 
not make their findings any less accurate.  
 We have both written extensively about the merits and shortcomings of various 
approaches to measuring unobserved activity. My own writings have decried the proliferation of 
Type 1 errors in the economics empirical literature (Feige, 1975) and questioned the reliability 
and robustness of early IRS audits and national accounting discrepancy estimates (Feige 1989a). 
I abandoned my own transaction method and sought to make the assumptions of the simple 
currency ratio method more realistic (Feige 1989a),
 
while also pointing out the shortcomings of 
the Tanzi currency demand method (Feige,1986). I have demonstrated that even modified 
versions of the electric consumption method yield unreasonable estimates of unrecorded income 
for transition countries (Feige & Urban, 2003, 2008) and documented the reasons that the 
Multiple Indicator Multiple Cause Currency Demand (MIMIC/CD) method is unfit for 
measuring the shadow economy (Feige 2016). I have made efforts to improve the accuracy of the 
general currency ratio approach with independent measures of currency velocity (Feige, 1989b) 
and with improved estimates of the amounts and locations of US dollars circulating abroad 
(Feige, 1996, 1997, 2003, 2012a, 2012b). After more than three decades of commitment to this 
area of research, I felt compelled to conclude: 
 
Given the shortcomings of conventional macro model estimates of the 
underground economy and the lack of transparency and consistency of NOE 
estimates, it is high time that the profession acknowledges how little we really 
know about the underground economies and their causes and consequences.  
(Feige & Urban, 2008, p.287) 
 
 In my “Reflections” paper, I reviewed and evaluated the MIMIC/CD method employed 
by Professor Schneider to estimate SSE for 162 countries for the period 1999-2007. Citing the 
critiques of prominent economists, I concluded: 
 “SSE estimates suffer from conceptual flaws, apparent manipulation of the 
results and insufficient documentation for replication, questioning their place in 
the academic, policy and popular literature.” (Feige 2016, p.1) 
 
Disregarding the trenchant critiques of his MIMIC/CD methodology, Professor Schneider 
continues to champion its results “as the most reasonable estimates of the size of the shadow 
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economy” (Williams & Schneider 2016, p.36).  The critical question this rejoinder must address 
is whether Professor Schneider’s (2016) “Comments” provide any informative answers to the 
key challenges concerning the veracity of his work. 
  Specifically, does his “Comment” adequately address the charge that his documentation 
is insufficient and often inaccurate? Can he refute the conclusion that the meaning of the latent 
variable in his MIMIC model is so obscure as to question its relationship to any unobserved 
economy? Does he deny the results I presented demonstrating that the sizes of his shadow 
economy are multiples larger than they are expected to be? Does his response adequately explain 
the nature of his “serious calibration error” that reversed the trend and changed the size of all 
SSE worldwide results?
2
  Does he explain the implications of his finding that the MIMIC index 
is negative and the consequences for his results of his mysterious and arbitrary addition of a 
constant term to make it positive?
3
  As will be elaborated below, his oft-unsupported assertions 
and his inconsistent and inaccurate responses only serve to reinforce my conclusions concerning 
the lack of veracity of his results. I shall document these charges, focusing on the major areas of 
concern: documentation, normalization, calibration and replication.    
The Documentation Issues:  
 Professor Schneider’s findings are controversial for a variety of reasons. As the 
“Reflections” paper documents, there is considerable uncertainty as to whether the MIMIC 
methodology employed is even capable of measuring the “narrow” concept Professor Schneider 
defines as his Shadow Economy. Professor Schneider acknowledges how “notoriously difficult” 
it is to measure “economic activity that is deliberately hidden”, yet he claims to have succeeded 
in doing so worldwide for 162 countries for the period 1999-2007 to a reported accuracy of one 
decimal place. In his “Comment”, he characterizes the foregoing statement as an “attack” on him 
(Schneider, 2016, Section 2.2) rather than the simple statement of fact it represents. He now 
contends, without documentation: 
                                                          
2
 Schneider Buehn & Montenegro,2010b, p.1) 
3
 Schneider Buehn & Montenegro (201b, p.18, footnote 24) 
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 “I always state that these point estimates have a margin of error of +/- 15%”(Emphasis 
added).
4
 
 A more accurate statement by Professor Schneider might have read: 
  In Schneider & Williams (2013), I first announced, on page 30, but cited no 
evidence or documentation, that “Estimates of the size of the shadow economy by 
MIMIC methods are generally thought to have a margin of error of +/-15 
percent.”  On page 50, I reiterated that unsupported claim stating: “As noted, the 
MIMIC estimates have an error margin of +/–15.0 per cent of their estimated 
value.” 
When I discovered these surprising assertions, which I had never before encountered in 
Professor Schneider’s papers, I wrote to him as follows: 
 
 Since I cannot find any calculation of these error margins explicitly in your book, 
can you explain to me how you calculated these error margins?  Have you 
published these error margins in any previous publication that I may be unaware 
of ?  (Email-November 21, 2013)  
 
 To date, Professor Schneider has not answered this inquiry.  However, his “Comment” 
introduces yet another confusing element concerning the magnitudes of SSE.  When confronted 
with the fact that the ratio of SSE/NOE is expected to be less than one for all countries, yet turns 
out to be uniformly considerably greater than one, Professor Schneider discovers a rationale for 
suddenly reducing all SSE estimates by 20%.
5
  Citing an obscure survey pertaining exclusively 
to Germany (Feld & Larsen, 2012, p.61), Schneider suggests that “one can make the assumption 
that roughly 20% needs to be deducted from these macro shadow economy measures to allow for 
legally-bought material which is already counted in official GDP.” (Schneider, 2016, Section 
2.5). Since the cited survey for Germany suggests that the figure could be as high as 25% and 
that illegal activities constituting another 27-30% are similarly included, why not deduct 50% or 
55%?  In addition, if these adjustments to SSE are reasonable now, then why have they never 
                                                          
4
 Feige (2016 p.18, Footnote 24) cites the first and only mention of a margin of error in Professor Schneider’s 
published works.  
5
 See Schneider, 2016, Tables 2 and 3, Section 2.5) 
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before been applied to other published SSE estimates? These are just two added examples of 
Schneider’s disconcertingly cavalier approach to documentation and data handling. 
 However, to comprehend fully the importance of “documentation issues” for assessing 
the credibility of Professor Schneider’s findings, it is crucial to have a broad understanding of 
how SSE results are produced. SSE results depend on a two-step procedure. First, a MIMIC 
model is estimated, yielding a time dependent index (η˜it)   of the latent variable for each country. 
The index essentially determines the temporal trend of SSE.  A second step is required to 
produce an estimate of the size of SSE (as a percent of recorded GDP) for a particular country at 
any moment in time (η*it). The MIMIC index (η˜it) must now be scaled (“calibrated”) to an 
exogenous measure of SSE for that particular country at a particular moment in time. Let 
 (η*i 2000) denote the exogenous estimate of SSE for country i in the year t= 2000.  Then: 
 
1) η* it  = η˜it  / η˜i 2000  x η*i 2000  
6
      
 
 Professor Schneider claims to obtain these η*i 2000 exogenous values from currency 
demand models for the year 2000 for each of the 162 countries.
7
 The importance of documenting 
the provenance of each these 162 exogenous values becomes apparent when one recognizes how 
substantially these exogenous values influence Schneider’s results.  Recall that the MIMIC index 
essentially determines the temporal trend of SSE (within country variation) while the between 
country variation in SSE is due to the exogenous values presumably derived from 162 distinct 
currency demand studies. A simple analysis of variance (ANOVA) applied to SSE temporal 
cross-country results suggests that the MIMIC procedure accounts for less than 2 percent of the 
total variance of Schneider’s results with more than 98 percent resulting from the choice of 
“currency demand” exogenous values. It seems that his much-vaunted MIMIC procedure 
                                                          
6
  This is the country equivalent of the calibration equation (7) in Schneider Buehn & Montenegro (2010a, p.19; 
2010b, p. 18) and equation (2) in 2010c, p.453.  
7
 For a number of developing countries, Schneider calibrates his index to “base values originating from the year 
2005 because of data availability” (Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro, 2010b, p. 18, footnote 24). 
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contributes virtually nothing to the overall variation in SSE published figures.
8
 However, it is 
clear that one cannot assess their veracity without investigating the provenance and reliability of 
the critical exogenous values that account for most of the variation in SSE results.  
  My requests to Professor Schneider for data documentation date back to 2002 when he 
first presented DYMIMIC estimates for transition and OECD countries.
9
 Since those efforts were 
unsuccessful, I again requested documentation for the sources of his exogenous currency demand 
calibration values in 2008 and again in 2011, this time to Professor Buehn who initially 
expressed a willingness to provide me with the information after I met him at a professional 
conference.  My data requests (repeatedly copied to Professor Schneider) included the following 
language: 
 
I would be happy to have you simply answer the following question in detail: 
How is each of the 162 benchmark values for the 162 countries specifically 
derived? (Emphasis original) 
Your paper gives the impression that these estimates come from standard Tanzi 
type currency demand models that are described in Appendix 1 (p.37) but this is 
never clearly spelled out or referenced. This issue is crucial since these 
benchmark values establish most of the variation across countries and many of the 
substantive results of your paper rely heavily on cross-country variations. (Email 
July, 5, 2011) 
As acknowledged in my “Reflections” paper (Feige, 2016, p.18 footnote 26) a year later, (July 
16, 2012) Professor Buehn finally provided me with the raw data for the specifications listed in 
their 2010a paper.  However, there was no information concerning the sources of the key 
benchmark (calibration) values. Repeated requests to Professor Schneider were finally answered 
                                                          
8
 This result is itself surprising and may be related to the mysterious manner in which “the MIMIC index has been 
adjusted to the positive range by adding a positive constant” (Schneider, Buehn and Montenegro, 2010b, p.18, 
footnote 24). 
9
 The sources for his results were “Own calculations using DYMIMIC method” (Schneider 2002, Table 2, p. 7) and 
“Currency demand approach, own calculations” (Schneider 2002, Table 3, p. 13).  My requests for data and further 
documentation were unsuccessful. 
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on January 2, 2013, when I received his “Preliminary Documentation of the Size of the Shadow 
Economy in 171 Countries” 10 whose introduction stated: 
“In this preliminary documentation the calibration figures of the size of the 
shadow economies in 171 countries when using the MIMIC approach and their 
exact source (literature reference) are shown, so that everyone can check, what 
figures have been used.  For all these “starting” figures the exact sources are 
given in the literature review, so that everybody can trace them further back.” 
 Unfortunately, Professor Schneider’s 165-page document did not contain a single 
identifiable source documenting the original specific currency demand model from which his 
“starting” values were derived. More than 50 percent of the referenced studies were self-
referential, with no more source information provided than the standard notation, “Own 
calculations.”  Most references were to papers written after Schneider had first published his 
calibration values and hence could not have been their source. Upon pointing out the uselessness 
of this document to Professor Schneider and requesting specific references identifying original 
sources for his year 2000 “calibration” values for just three or five countries, on June 7, 2013, I 
received a document entitled, “A Preliminary Documentation of the Size of the Shadow 
Economy in 27 Selected Countries”  which explained: 
“This documentation has the purpose to provide the values of the shadow 
economy (in % of GDP) for 27 countries, which “served” as starting values of the 
calibration procedure for the MIMIC estimations of these countries, e.g. in the 
study by Schneider, Buehn and Montenegro (2010).” 
 Once again, this “documentation” proved to be completely inadequate. In numerous 
cases, the referenced “sources” of the starting values appeared in work published years after the 
values had already appeared in Schneider’s papers.  For example, the “calibration” value for 
Cameroon initially appeared in Schneider & Klinglmair (2004, Table 7.1 p.41) yet its “source” 
was listed as Suslov & Ageeva (2009). In other instances, a currency demand model was not the 
                                                          
10
 Professor Schneider’s “Comment” (Schneider 2016, Section 3) incorrectly claims that on June 7, 2013 he sent me 
documentation for 179 countries. On that date, I did receive his revised documentation for 27 countries as 
indicated below.  
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source of the calibration value, nor did the cited value bear any correspondence to the actual 
exogenous value Schneider used for calibration.
11
 
 On November 22, 2013, Professor Montenegro provided me with his raw data for 152 
countries.  My subsequent attempts to reproduce these data from original sources revealed 
numerous discrepancies as did my attempt to reconcile the Buehn and Montenegro data sets with 
one another. I tabulated these discrepancies in Excel files that I sent to Buehn, Schneider and 
Montenegro on November 26, 2013, with further questions concerning how the data were 
standardized.  I never received any further clarifications concerning these data discrepancies or 
any replies to my requests concerning how the input data had been transformed. Professor 
Schneider’s “Comment” refers to the last email he sent me on November 25, 2013, and 
completely misquotes the text he sent me.
12
 I naturally ignored Professor Schneider’s 
disingenuous request for documentation from an unspecified paper.   
Professor Schneider’s “Comment” makes another ambiguous claim: 
I always take great care that everyone who wants the dataset can have it. The most 
requested data set is the one from Schneider, Buehn and Montenegro (2010), 
where estimates for 162 countries were published for the period 1999 to 2006/07 
in the International Economic Journal, vol. 24/4. I have sent this dataset to so 
many interested researchers that I have stopped counting them. (Schneider 2016 
Section 3) 
To which “dataset” is Professor Schneider referring?  
 On August 25, 2015, Professor Adriaenssens of the University of Leuven  wrote to 
Professor Schneider stating, “would like to replicate your recent research estimates on the 
                                                          
11 For example, the “source” given for Serbia was Christie & Holzner (2004) whose reported estimate for the year 
2001 was 19 percent.  This figure was derived by a “Household Income Tax Method.”  Schneider’s starting 
calibration value for Serbia was not 19 percent but incongruously 36.4 percent as published in Schneider (2007, 
Table 3.2.4, p. 19). Although Schneider’s “documentation” specifically referred to the Schneider, Buehn & 
Montenegro (2010c) study, that paper does not contain any shadow economy estimate for Serbia. 
12
 Schneider (2016 Section 3) states: “In a mail from November 25, 2013, I asked him …..”Would you be willing to 
send me similar detailed documentation of the econometric estimates of your last paper, I mean the paper Feige 
& Urban published in 2008, in order to estimate the size and development of the shadow economy?” The bolded 
words did not appear in the email. In their place were the words “using your approach”. I had no idea which paper 
he was referring to. 
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Shadow Economy”  and “would be most obliged if you could share your data on the indicator 
variables for 31 countries used in your recent research paper (2015) you wrote on the shadow 
economy.”  Schneider replied asking if he wanted the dataset of 38 OECD countries or the 
dataset of 162 countries. Professor Adriaenssens repeated his request for “the data of the 
indicator variables that you used to estimate the size, limited to the OECD countries.” 13 
Professor Schneider then sent Adriaenssens “an Excel file of the size and development of the 
shadow economy of 37 OECD countries from 1999-2010.” It seems that the dataset “sent to so 
many people that” he has “stopped counting” was simply the dataset of his results rather than the 
requested dataset of the variables used to estimate his MIMIC results.  
 Professor Adriaenssens read my “Reflections” paper acknowledging the receipt of raw 
data from Buehn and Montenegro and requested that I share the data with him.
14
  After further 
prompting, Professor Schneider finally provided Adriaenssens with the requested dataset on 
February 29, 2016.  To date Professor Schneider has not provided answers to requests for further 
clarification concerning which transformations were performed on the raw data.
15
  
 The foregoing litany of inconsistencies, inaccuracies and ambiguities represents only a 
small sample of the numerous problems that justify the conclusion that Professor Schneider’s 
lack of documentation concerning the provenance of the key “calibration” values, which explain 
virtually all of the variation of his results, makes evaluating their veracity impossible. Additional 
key gaps in the documentary record required for adequate replication pertain to data sources and 
transformations involving differencing, missing data, standardization procedures and choice of 
time periods. These gaps to date have precluded reproduction and replication of his findings. 
 
                                                          
13
 Email dated October 12, 2015. 
14
 His email to me read, “As we are only replicating the MIMIC index, and not the benchmarking procedure, we 
would benefit a lot from the raw data. We asked Prof. Schneider repeatedly, but all he managed to provide us are 
the final estimates. That is why we ask your help: could you provide us with these raw data? (Email –February16, 
2016) quoted with the permission of Professor Adriaenssens (University of Leuven). On February 26, 2015 I sent 
Professor Adriaenssens the requested data as well as the Excel discrepancy worksheets I had prepared in 
attempting to reproduce and reconcile the Buehn and Montenegro datasets. 
15
 The section on Replication Issues reports the status and results of the Leuven replication effort.  
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The Normalization Issue 
 My Reflections paper called attention to the consequences of Professor Schneider’s 
choice of normalizing indicators and normalizing coefficients. Professor Schneider 
acknowledges that his arbitrary choice of the sign of the normalizing coefficient determines the 
sign of the structural parameters of the causal variables, (Dell’Anno & Schneider, 2006, p. 5)  
and that he chooses a -1 normalizing coefficient on GDP in order to obtain his desired result, 
namely, that tax rates and SSE are positively related.  I have already argued that economic theory 
suggests the relationship to be either ambiguous or negative (Feige, 2016, p. 22). Having 
guaranteed his favored result with the arbitrary choice of the -1 coefficient on GDP or average 
working time, Schneider  goes on to misleadingly conclude with respect to his direct and indirect 
tax variables, “that both causal variables are highly statistically significant and have the expected 
positive sign in all equations.” (Williams & Schneider 2016, p.81). His results have the expected 
sign because he forced them to have the expected sign, not because his data supported his 
hypothesis.  
 In his “Comment”, Professor Schneider also justifies his assumption that the normalizing 
coefficient on GDP should be -1, because “an increase in shadow activity has a negative effect 
on official GDP development” (Schneider 2016, Section 4). Yet in Schneider (2009, p.1106), he 
concludes that the shadow economy and official GDP are complementary, requiring that his 
normalization coefficient should be chosen as +1.
16
 Moreover, SSE and GDP must be positively 
related to one another to the extent that national income accountants capture the underground 
economy in recorded GDP. 
The Calibration Error 
 My “Reflections” paper focused attention on a “serious calibration error” (Schneider, 
Buehn & Montenegro, 2010b, p.1) that forced the authors to report completely different 
estimates of SSE for each of the 162 countries, reversing the trend of the shadow economy from 
                                                          
16
 Schneider (2009 p.1106) states,  “government may not have a great interest to reduce the shadow economy due 
to the fact that: income earned in the shadow economy increases the standard of living of at least 1/3 of the 
working population, and between 40 and 50 % of the shadow economic activities have a complementary 
character, which means that additional value added is created, and this increases the official GDP” 
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their initial findings presented in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro, (2010a). Whereas their initial 
(2010a) paper reported a worldwide increase in SSE, the subsequent versions of the paper 
revealed a mirror image reversal in the worldwide trend.  To be precise, let SSEa (s,i,t) represent 
Professor Schneider’s  shadow economy result published in the 2010a paper for specification s, 
country i in year t and let SSEb (s,i,t) represent the new SSE result published in 2010b. The 
following relationship holds for all s,i, and t: 
1) {SSEa(s.i.t) + SSEb(s,i,t)}/2 = Schneider’s exogenously determined estimate of SSE for 
country i in year t=2000. 
Thus, regardless of which specification they employ, the two curves representing the temporal 
path of SSE for every country are mirror images reflected about a horizontal line whose height is 
exactly the exogenous (calibration) estimate for the year 2000. Figure 1 displays the typical 
results using the example of Kenya, with the blue (square) line representing the initial temporal 
path displayed in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010a) and the red (triangle) line 
representing the temporal path in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010b) after the “mistake” 
was corrected.  
Figure 1 
Schneider’s Shadow Economy Estimates for Kenya  
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 The author’s explanation of their mistake appeared in the opening footnote of the 2010b 
version that read: 
“Unfortunately the estimates of the original version (WPS 5356) needed to be 
revised due to a serious calibration error (sign switch). We apologize for this, 
especially as we now have in this version a negative trend for the size and 
development of the shadow economies over 1999 - 2007, which we did not have 
in the original version.” (Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro, 2010b, p.1) 
  
Their paper contained no further explanation concerning the nature of the calibration error.  
Professor Schneider’s “Comment” now informs us that: 
“With no intention, a sign error occurred in an Excel file. Unemployment was 
shrinking for almost all countries over the years 1999 to 2007 and due to the 
mistake, the positive coefficient of unemployment was multiplied by -1. Hence, 
we found an increase in the shadow economy. Unfortunately, this mistake, which 
we did not realize immediately, occurred. Realizing the mistake we immediately 
corrected it, updated the dataset and published a revised version of the (working) 
paper.” Schneider (2016)  
 Empirical mistakes are readily made, and author’s are to be commended for their speedy 
correction. However, the sign change on the unemployment coefficient that Professor Schneider 
cites as the “mistake” could not have been responsible for the remarkable reversal of results we 
observe.  Recall that the text in both the original Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010a) the 
“corrected” Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010b) paper reads:  
“the MIMIC model index of the shadow economies is calculated using the 
structural equation (1), i.e. by multiplying the coefficients of the significant 
causal variables with the respective time series. For the numerical example of 
specification 1 the structural equation is given as: 
 η˜t  = 0˖14  x1t – 0.06  x2t – 0.05 x3t – 0.27 x4t     (6) 
 where, x1t equals the size of government, x2t and x3t denote the business and 
fiscal freedom index, and x4t represents GDP per capita.” [Schneider, Buehn & 
Montenegro (2010a, p18-19); (2010 b, p.17); (2010c, p. 453)]
17
 
                                                          
17
 Between versions, the authors have inexplicably renumbered all the specifications in the Tables as if to 
purposely confuse the reader.  In the original (Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro 2010a, p.17), Specification 1 
presents the results for “98 Developing Countries” whereas in the “corrected” (SBM 2010b, p. 16) version, 
15 
 
 Note that the unemployment rate was omitted from their equation (6) since its coefficient 
was zero and statistically insignificant in the model for 98 developing nations.
18
 Since the 
unemployment variable was not included in the calculation of the MIMIC index, its supposed  
sign change could not have affected the size or trend of the calculated SSE. Yet as illustrated by 
Figure 1, the authors systematically reversed the SSE results for Kenya (and for all the other 97 
countries) between the two versions of the paper. 
19
 This reversal of results occurred despite the 
fact that the coefficient estimates of the structural equation (6) remained the same and that the 
unemployment variable (the presumed source of the mistake) was omitted from the calculation 
of the index in both versions of the paper. 
 How then could an error referring to the sign of a variable that was not involved in 
calculating the MIMIC index affect the size and trend of SSE results for all the countries in 
precisely the same symmetric fashion?  Clearly, Professor Schneider’s explanation is completely 
implausible. However, if an incorrect sign on the unemployment variable is not the cause of the 
“serious calibration error (sign switch)”, then what was the nature of their “mistake”, how was it 
discovered and how was it remedied? 
 
  Could a clue to the dramatic reversal of the SSE results, be contained in the mysterious 
addition to the footnote in the revised version, which stated: 
“The MIMIC index has been adjusted to the positive range by adding a positive 
constant.” (Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro 2010b, p.18, footnote 24) 20 
 What did Professor Schneider’s results look like before he added this mysterious 
constant? Why did he find it necessary to add the constant?  How large was the constant chosen 
and does its size affect the size and trend of SSE? It is important to obtain answers to these 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
Specification 1 refers to the results for “88 developed countries.”  The “corrected” version is in error since their 
equation (6) shows the parameters obtained for the “98 Developing Countries.” Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro 
(2010c) reverts to the same specification numbering as appears in the original version (SBM 2010a).   
18
Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010b, Table 3.1,p.16) 
19
 Compare the results listed in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010a. Table 3.3.1, p. 20) with Schneider, Buehn 
& Montenegro (2010b, Table 3.3.2, p.21). 
20
 Also in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010c, p.453, footnote 8).  
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questions if we are to understand the nature and full implications of their “serious calibration 
error.” Could the calibration error have affected Professor Schneider’s other published shadow 
economy results? For example, a cursory examination of the oft-downloaded Schneider & Buehn 
(2009) paper reveals results very similar to the upward trending results of the faulty Schneider, 
Buehn & Montenegro (2010a) paper.
21
 Many of the derivative studies cited in Feige (2016, p.25-
26) employ SSE estimates from the Schneider & Buehn 2009 paper. Before we can rely on SSE 
published values for any purpose, these questions must be resolved. 
The Replication Issue 
 Reproduction, replication and robustness testing is required in order to evaluate the 
veracity and reasonableness of any empirical result. Although Professor Schneider’s MIMIC/CD 
estimates were presented to the profession in 2002, to date, despite numerous attempts, only 
Trevor Breusch has been able to replicate two of the early studies. His replications, which 
succeeded only due to patient detective work, received no assistance from the authors of the 
MIMIC papers. Upon discovering the actual procedures undertaken to produce their results, 
Breusch dismissed Schneider’s applications of the MIMIC method, finding SSE results to be 
untenable.    
 My own efforts to reproduce the data provided to me from the listed sources were 
unsuccessful, as were my requests to obtain necessary clarifications from the authors.  The most 
recent replication effort, of which I am aware, was undertaken by Marie-Astrid Maenhout (2016) 
who carefully attempted to reproduce the data and replicate the derivation of the MIMIC index 
for specification 6 (25 High Income OECD countries) of the Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro 
(2010b) study.
22
 Limiting her focus to a single specification comprising the countries with the 
most readily accessible data and to the replication of the MIMIC index rather than the derivation 
of the exogenous “calibration” figures, increased her chances for a successful replication.  
Although she was unable to reproduce the data for three of the eight variables employed in 
                                                          
21
 The Economics –Open Access-Open Assessment E-Journal lists the Schneider & Buehn (2009) paper as its “most 
downloaded” article,  listing the number of downloads at  26, 396.  
22
 Ms. Maenhout used the Buehn data that I had provided to Professor Adriaenssens. See Section on 
Documentation.  
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Specification 6, she proceeded with the replication effort using the figures that Professor Buehn 
had supplied to me. Following the procedures outlined in the 2010b paper, she found that her 
parameter estimates of the causal model had the same signs as the published estimates except for 
the tax burden, which was significantly negative, suggesting that higher tax burdens were 
associated with smaller shadow economies. The most important variable in the Schneider, Buehn 
& Montenegro (2010b) paper, business freedom was the least important in her replication.  The 
least important variable in the 2010b paper, the total tax variable had the second largest impact in 
the replication, albeit with the opposite sign.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  In order to arrive at estimates of the size of SSE, Maenhout adopted Professor 
Schneider’s exogenous calibration values of the shadow economy for the year 2000, and 
benchmarked the MIMIC index she had derived as described in Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro 
(2010b, equation 7). Whereas the Schneider, Buehn & Montenegro (2010b) estimates of SSE 
typically declined by less than two percentage points between 1999 and 2006, Maenhout’s 
estimates fluctuated wildly with seven countries showing negative shadow economies for the 
year 2006. The 2006 estimates of SSE for Australia and Canada were -242% and -257% 
respectively. Maenhout (2016) concluded, “it is not possible to replicate Schneider’s MIMIC 
indexes based on the documentation from the paper.”  
Conclusions 
 As much as we concur on the importance of studying unobserved economies, Professor 
Schneider and I approach the subject matter differently, both analytically and subjectively. I have 
documented many of our analytic differences. Subjectively, Professor Schneider’s temperament 
and sensibilities resemble those of a creative artist, while my proclivities tend more towards that 
of mundane science. His definitions of the shadow economy at times have a poetic lilt, “the 
shadow economy develops all the time according to the principle of running water” (Schneider & 
Enste, 2000, p. 79) whereas I prefer the analytic clarity of a taxonomic rule and distinctions that 
correspond to empirically observable categories. Professor Schneider understandably interpreted 
my “Reflections” paper as a personal “attack” on him, rather than the critical evaluation of both 
national accounting and macro methodologies it was intended to be. While I am personally sorry 
if my critiques of his MIMIC/CD method hurt his feelings, scientific progress and well-informed 
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public policy demand standards of documentation and replicability that transcend the feelings of 
any one individual.  
   Professor Schneider appears to regard efforts to reproduce and replicate his picture of 
the worldwide shadow economy as an act of forgery, whereas I view reproduction and 
replication as the gold standards of scientific inquiry. Unblemished replication is a badge of 
vindication and verification.  Replication serves to root out false claims and helps to refine 
imprecise ones. When Professor Schneider produces a picture he does not like, he appears to 
paint over it with artistic confidence, displaying little compunction about obscuring the original.  
Nor does he seem eager to share the technique he used to produce an image aesthetically more 
pleasing to him. When I see a dramatic revision in ones’ presentation of reality, I feel entitled to 
learn exactly how it was achieved in the hope that such knowledge can assist other investigators. 
 These subjective differences are germane to the objective question of whether Professor 
Schneider’s controversial results are “constructs”, that is, largely fabrications, resulting from 
arbitrary decisions that significantly bend the conclusions toward his prior opinions,  or 
“estimates”, that is, data determined inferential outcomes obtained by applying accepted 
statistical procedures to coherently specified models.  Reproduction of data sources and 
replication of results are indispensible if we are to understand the exact procedures undertaken to 
obtain any set of results. Not surprisingly, replication efforts are unlikely to be successful if the 
provenance of data sources are difficult to determine and the exact procedures followed in the 
analysis are poorly documented. Unfortunately, Professor Schneider’s “Comment” sheds no new 
light on the critical issues of documentation, normalization, calibration and replication.  
 I must decline Professor Schneider’s magnanimous offer that we write a joint paper 
“pointing out the differences between the various methods” used to measure the shadow 
economy. Over the past three decades, Professor Schneider has written so many papers and 
chapters repetitively describing the advantages and disadvantages of the various methods that I 
have stopped counting them.
23
 I doubt that the profession will benefit from yet another one. 
                                                          
23
 See for example: Alm, Martinez-Vazquez & Schneider (2004, Appendix A); Bajada &Schneider(2005 ,p.381-390); 
Schneider (1986, p. 645-649); Schneider (2005, Appendix A); Schneider, 2007, Appendix 1); Schneider (2009, p. 
1114-1116);  Schneider (2015, p 8-13); Schneider and Buehn (2009, Appendix A); Schneider & Buehn  (2016, p 9-
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Moreover, according to Coll Ec, Professor Schneider already holds the title of the world’s top 
ranked economist on the scale of co-authorship centrality.
24
 With eighty-five co-authors, he will 
not miss me as the eighty-sixth.   
 It is high time to move beyond generalizations concerning the strengths and weaknesses 
of different approaches. We need to determine which studies are replicable, robust and 
reasonable and which studies so violate professional norms that they deserve retraction from the 
academic literature.  Only reproduction and replication can expose the intricate details of how 
results were attained so that one can assess whether they constitute “constructs”, that is, arbitrary 
fabrication of results to suit the prior notions of the investigator, or data driven “estimates” 
resulting from commonly accepted inferential procedures. All the evidence to date challenges the 
veracity of Professor Schneider’s worldwide shadow economy results. His “Comment” only 
reinforces my conclusion that his findings are so conceptually flawed, readily manipulated and 
insufficiently documented that they do not deserve a place in the academic, policy or popular 
literature.  
  
                                                                                                                                                                                           
24); Schneider & Enste ( 2000, p. 91-99); Schneider & Enste (2002, Chapter 3); Schneider & Enste (2013, Chapter 3); 
Schneider & Williams (2013, p.27-31); Williams & Schneider (2016, Chapter 2) 
24
 http://collec.repec.org/rank/betweenness/1.html 
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